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MESSAGE FROM
THE PRESIDENT
Many new projects and policies
are beginning to take shape and
become implemented across our
state benefiting our chapters as our
Alabama Society renews its commitments and mission to modernize its
management and operation within
the Sons of the American Revolution.
These goals were part of the
agenda and the focus of the Board of
Managers meeting which was held in
Montgomery. Many of our members
from across the state fundamentally
agreed with the fact we could no
longer effectively operate as a state
society unless we could meet more
than three times yearly, handle
emergencies effectively and establish
a line of communication at multiple
levels which could truly be beneficial
and affordable for all of us.
Your state officers and members
of the Board of Managers realized
the challenges before us and decided
to change our traditional form of
communication in two very unique
ways.
First, they realized our existing
state society website was difficult to
manage, difficult to use and did not
incorporate the necessary tools for
the future to be effective or useful in
communication or education. They
voted to scrap the old website and
develop a new state-of-the-art Alabama Society website which could
incorporate all our “wish lists,”
See MESSAGE, Page 2
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ALSSAR fares well in awards
at 125th Congress in Louisville

—Photo courtesy of Bobby Joe Seales

SAR headquarters in
Louisville was backdrop to
the 2015 Congress.

The Alabama Society had
the second largest congressional delegation with 24 voting
members and was well represented at the 125th Congress
held in Louisville, Ky., from
June 26-July 1.
The participation and attendance of the Alabama delegation regarding all scheduled
events throughout the week
was extensive and meaningful
in all regards. Special tours
were also optional for those
attendees and wives selecting
to participate in special events
by visiting Churchill Downs,
taking the George Roger’s
Clark tour and attending the

Kentucky Horse Park tour.
The morning and afternoon
sessions of the 125th Congress
began on June 24 with committee reports, adoption of the
congressional rules and a review of previous business.
The Ladies Auxiliary board
meeting was held with the
election of new national officers.
The highlights of the day
were the youth awards luncheon and awards recognition
night which highlighted the
prominence and the achievements of our Alabama Society.
See CONGRESS, Page 3

BOM addresses communication issues
Pointing out that there were “very serious
issues that need to be addressed,” ALSSAR
president Bill Stone laid out his plan for improved communication in the state society at the
spring Board of Managers meeting at Montgomery’s MAX Federal Credit Union on May1.
Those issues that were approved by the BOM
included the allocation of $3,000 for a commercial firm to build a new website for the organization, the allocation of $800 for the printing
and distribution of a brochure to recruit new
members and funding of $500 for a year’s membership in a member forum, while a proposal for
the creation of a new ALSSAR executive committee to handle any business decisions in the
interim between BOM and state convention
meetings will be brought up at the convention.
—Photo courtesy of Bruce Pickette
Compatriot Jim Maples, who has handled the
state’s website since the death of webmaster Tennessee Valley president Hal Thornton,
See BOM, Page 7

left, and past president Bob Doherty accept
Americanism Award from Bruce Pickette.
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Message
(Continued from Page 1)
provide us the tools we needed to develop and grow and visually become a dynamic end product we all could use and
be extremely proud for anyone to see
and experience.
Our new state website is now online
and I invite all members to view one of
the most highly developed and dynamic
state society websites in the National
Society! I would like to commend compatriot Jim Maples and others for all the
time and energy they put into this special project because it really shows the
high level of quality achievements
which can be accomplished by our
membership!
Secondly, in addition to the new website, we obtained a new system of electronic communication known as “Go-toMeeting.” The virtual computerized
form of meeting purchased under a
yearly contract by the Alabama Society
was not only affordable but very necessary. The new program allows all participants to attend business meetings
scheduled for our state society or for our
chapters from the comfort of their own
homes at meeting times which are real-

istic and advantageous for maximum
attendance of a group.
The ability to collectively gather as a
group eliminates travel and other outside expenses incurred by participants in
past years.
We have already successfully completed electronic meetings for our state
officers and are in the midst of conducting the first “Council of Chapter Presidents and Vice Presidents” across Alabama. This is a monumental achievement in communication which for the
first time allows our chapter leadership
to easily engage in conversation, exchange ideas and develop goals at the
chapter and state levels.
This viable tool allows all of our leadership at all levels to fully and freely
engage and finally take ownership of
the Alabama Society! This is the way it
should be and I have personally waited
for this very moment to arrive for a
long, long time!
The new electronic program will now
allow all state officers, chapter officers,
state committee chairman and chapter
committee chairmen to discuss issues
and projects among themselves and
establish guidelines and new programs

which can be approved and implemented across the entire state society.
A new proposal for the establishment
of an executive committee made up of
state and chapter officers is also being
considered to represent the Board of
Managers between normally scheduled
meetings for emergencies which can
quickly arise and require immediate
action and resolution.
Additionally, a capped emergency
expense fund designed for emergency
use only is also being proposed to aid
the executive committee in fulfilling its
responsibilities. These measures will be
under consideration by our Board of
Managers and may be presented for a
general vote of the state membership at
our state convention to be held in February 2016.
I am very proud of all that is being
accomplished in a general atmosphere
of patriotic brotherhood and friendship!
The Alabama Society is making positive
strides to implement the patriotic missions we need to accomplish and to
promote our growth in Alabama and the
advancement of patriotism across
America!
—Bill Stone

—Photo courtesy of Bruce Pickette

—Photo courtesy of Bobby Joe Seales

Niebell Award winner

National trustee

ALSSAR president Bill Stone, left, accepts a
certificate from NSSAR President-General Lindsey
Brock for the SAR Alabama, which won the Paul M.
Niebell Sr. Award for the best state newsletter of 10 or
fewer pages.

ALSSAR past president Bobby Joe Seales is
inducted as a newly elected NSSAR trustee
representing the Alabama Society for 201516. The induction took place on July 1 at the
125th Congress in Louisville, Ky.
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The ALSSAR delegation included 24 compatriots at the 2015 Congress in Louisville, Ky.
Congress
(Continued from Page 1)
The highlights of the day were the
youth awards luncheon and awards
recognition night which highlighted the
prominence and the achievements of our
Alabama Society.
Our state chapters sponsored the third
place national winners for the NSSAR
Americanism Poster Contest, the
NSSAR SGT Moses Adams Memorial
Middle School Brochure Contest, and
the NSSAR Rumbaugh Oration’s Contest.
The Alabama Society was presented the
CAR Activities Award for its outstanding
work and programs for the Children of the
American Revolution, the Paul M. Niebell,
Sr. Award for best news publication of a
10-page or less state newsletter, the Genealogists General’s Award for the lowest
percentage of penned applications for
2014-2015, the Officers Attendance
Award 2014-2015 and the President General’s State Society and Chapter Activities
Competition Award.
The evening concluded with the induction and formal ceremony of five new
Minutemen representing the highest honor
to be bestowed upon any compatriot within the SAR.
Tuesday morning began with the Southern District breakfast and the formal designation of ALSSAR compatriot Michael
Wells as the new Vice-President General
of the Southern District.

Later, Wells was also appointed by President-General Tom Lawrence to become
the new chairman of the Vice-President
Generals Council for 2015.
The day also marked the second session
of the congress to include unfinished business, new business and nominations of
general officers. The Alabama Society was
awarded the Walter Buchanan Meek
Award Certificate & Streamer at the
George Washington Fellows & VicePresident General Luncheon for recruiting
the most new George Washington Fellows
for 2014-2015. A general election and vote
of delegates for the national officer’s positions was held in the afternoon.
The President General’s banquet on
Tuesday night honored Librarian General
Bruce Pickette and Dave Billings with the
Certificate of Distinguished Service and
ALSSAR president Bill Stone with the
National Meritorious Medal for outstanding service rendered within the National
Society for 2014-2015. All elected national officers of the SAR for 2015-2016 were
announced to all in attending the banquet.
Following adjournment of the business
session on Wednesday afternoon, the President-General Elect conducted the 20152016 trustee’s meeting at which time the
national trustees were sworn in, as well as,
newly appointed members of the Executive Committee to include President Stone
for a second term on that committee.
President General Elect Lawrence also
appointed Stone as the new Solid Light

Project Manager over the upcoming SAR
National Museum. The Installation Banquet hosted by outgoing President-General
Lindsey Brock occurred in the evening
hours with the swearing in of all newly
elected national officers and the ceremony
of the changing of the National Color
Guard Commander.
The Alabama Society brought home
many national awards and eight national
streamers and the overall recognition
among its peers as a viable and strong
organization of American patriotism and
leadership within the general body of the
National Society. Listed below is a more
detailed list of Congressional awards by
individual, chapter and state society for
your review:
• The C.A.R. Activity Award & streamer
• American Poster Contest participation
certificate and streamer
• Sgt. Moses Adams Middle School
Brochure Contest participation certificate
and streamer
• ROTC/JROTC participation certificate
and streamer
• George S. and Stella M. Knight Essay
Contest participation certificate and
streamer
• Officer’s Attendance Award certificate
and streamer
• Genealogist General’s First Place
award (lowest pending applications) certificate and streamer
See CONGRESS, Page 4
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In Memory…
Marvin Roscoe Courtney
Riley Bernard Harris
The Gen. Galvez chapter recently lost one of its World War II
veterans when MARVIN ROSCOE COURTNEY passed away
on May 15. He was 94.
Courtney attended Mississippi State University before entering
World War II as a member of the 82nd Airborne Paratroopers 504.
He was a member of St. Francis United Methodist Church and in
his later years attended Pathway Church.
He was a substitute teacher at Mary Montgomery High, a Scout
leader and a devoted member of the Gen. Galvez chapter since
joining the organization in 2008.
He was honored by the SAR chapter on July 19, 2012 for his
military service and was presented the War Service Medal with the
World War II War Service Bar.
After retiring from Brookley Air Force Base, he opened Courtney’s Nursery, specializing in fruit trees.
Courtney is survived by his wife of 65 years, Jeane Nelson
Courtney, sons John (Rochelle) and Mark (Alice) Courtney and
daughter Martha (Gerald) Ray, grandchildren Deanne Courtney,
Dean (Megan) Courtney, Orrin, Jordan and Grayson Ray; greatgranddaughters Elisabeth Courtney, Courtney Miller and other
numerous relatives and friends.
Services for Courtney were held on May 20 at Pathway Church
with interment in Alabama State Veterans Memorial Cemetery. A

special memorial service was held to honor Courtney at the Gen.
Galvez chapter meeting in June.
The Gen. John Archer Elmore chapter recently lost one of its
most dedicated volunteers when RILEY BERNARD HARRIS
passed away on June 22. He was 60.
Benny Harris was an active and loyal member of the Autauga
and Chilton Counties Genealogy Society, a proud Eagle Scout who
never turned down an opportunity to engage himself in the activities of the Boy Scouts and a tireless promoter of the Sons of the
American Revolution and the Sons of Confederate Veterans.
Recently, he received an award from the SCV for a Brigade Level Meritorious Service for his work in restoring Indian Hill Cemetery.
Though Benny had many great passions in his life, his faith surpassed them all. He was a dedicated member of the First Baptist
Church of Prattville. Benny devoted his life to his walk with Christ
and dedicated his days to his Lord and Savior. He was an inspiration to many and an outstanding pillar of the community. He was
an active and loyal member of the Gideon Bible Society.
Harris is survived by his devoted wife, Glenda Dorriety Harris,
and loving daughter, Andrea Nicole Harris.
Services were held on June 25 at First Baptist Church of Prattville. He was laid to rest at Chilton Memorial Gardens in Clanton.

Congress
(Continued from Page 3)
• Walter Buchanan Meek Award certificate, check and streamer
• Paul M. Niebell, Sr. Award certificate, check and streamer
• Tennessee Valley chapter awarded
the President General’s Chapter Activities Competition Award (100-199 members)
• Birmingham chapter sponsored the
third-place national winner of the
Rumbaugh Orations contest, Peter
Poythress
• General John Archer Elmore chapter
sponsored the third-place winner of the
American Poster Contest, Isabel Maldonado
• General John Archer Elmore chapter
sponsored the third-place winner of the
Sgt. Moses Adams Middle School Brochure Contest, Kennedy Lane
• Little River chapter awarded Partners
in Patriotism certificate 2014-2015

• Cahaba-Coosa chapter awarded Partners in Patriotism certificate 2014-2015
• General Richard Montgomery chapter awarded Partners in Patriotism certificate 2014-2015
• David Billings — National Distinguished Service Certificate
• Bruce Pickette — National Distinguished Service Certificate
• Bill Stone — National Meritorious
Medal
• Tim Gayle — Paul M. Niebal Sr.
Award
• William R. Baccus — Liberty Medal
- (2) Oak Leaf Clusters
• Walter Dorsey — Liberty Medal- (1)
Oak Leaf Cluster
• Bobby Joe Seales — Liberty Medal(1) Oak Leaf Cluster
• Walter Stevenson Jr. — Liberty
Medal- (1) Oak Leaf Cluster
• James Wardlaw — Liberty Medal(1) Oak Leaf Cluster
• Curtis W. Posey Jr. — Liberty Medal

—Photo courtesy of Bruce Pickette

ALSSAR president Bill Stone holds
a certificate of participation and
streamer for Knight essay contest.
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Leading the procession into Louisville’s Cathedral of the Assumption (right) is ALSSAR past president Marvin
Vickers (in black, left), a member of the NSSAR chaplain’s committee.

13 ALSSAR compatriots honored at memorial
The Rev. Dr. Randy Dwight Moody, NSSAR Chaplain General, led the memorial service of the 125th Congress at Louisville’s Cathedral of the Assumption on June 28, honoring the
614 compatriots who have passed away over the last year.
Those include 13 ALSSAR compatriots who were recognized in the service:
• Frank Augustus Boullemet
• Howard Horton Brenner
• Charles Lloyd Dinsmore Jr.
• Richard John Erickson
• James Henry Ford
• Rickey Alan Huffstutler
• Larry David Johnson
• Little Luke Lanier
• John Edward McFall
• Thomas Lockwood McVay
• William Lee Phillips Jr.
• Robert Edward Taylor
• Raymond Ellis Walker Jr.
The chaplain’s committee included Rev. Marvin Vickers,
who led the procession into the church. Members of the ALSSAR Color Guard — Price Legg, Rick Wells, Bob Anderson
and Bruce Pickette — also participated as part of the NSSAR
Color Guard that posted the colors.

—Photos courtesy of Bruce Pickette

ALSSAR Color Guard members participating in the
memorial service included Price Legg, Bob Anderson,
Rick Wells and Bruce Pickette.
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ALSSAR chapters honor patriots of Fayette Co.
On May 16, more than 100 people that
included national, state and local SAR
compatriots honored two Revolutionary
War soldiers at Hopewell cemetery near
Glen Allen in Fayette County.
The crowd included local members of
the George Tucker, Patriot, Descendants
Association (GTPDA) and visitors from
throughout Alabama and neighboring
states. Approximately 10 DAR chapters
were represented at the event along with a
number of ALSSAR chapters and one
GASSAR chapter from Athens, Ga.
The soldiers honored were Lt. George
Tucker of the N.C. Militia, serving primarily under Col. Elijah Clarke, and Pvt. Benjamin Guess (at nearby Tidwell Chapel
cemetery) of the N.C. Militia, Light Horse
Regiment, serving primarily under Col.
Elijah Isaacs.
The Lamar County “Sons of Liberty”
and the Shoals Area chapters jointly sponsored the event, while the GTPDA served
as host and provided a luncheon.
The ceremony opened with remarks
from Lamar County chapter president Carl
Thornton. A color guard presented the
colors and after an invocation by GTPDA
member Jim Herrin and the Pledge of
Allegiance by Dr. Joseph Wheeler Flippen, the colors were posted.
GTPDA president Jeanette Herrin wel-

—Photos courtesy of Bruce Pickette

Flags and wreaths posted at the grave of Lt. George Tucker.
comed the crowd and gave greetings.
Michael Wells, recently installed as
Southern District Vice President-General,
and ALSSAR senior vice-president Fred
Olive offered greetings as well.
The keynote message was delivered by
Rev. Dr. John Killian on the topic of
“Frontier Warfare in the South.”

Additional greetings and acknowledgements were given by Tennessee Valley
chapter president Hal Thornton and a variety of DAR representatives.
A presentation of wreaths was led by
Olive, accompanied by the Russellville
Boy Scouts under the leadership of Shoals
Area compatriot David Atkins.

At left, Southern District VP Michael Wells makes remarks during ceremony; at right, Color Guard members
(from left) Hal Thornton, Bob Anderson and Jim Maples of Tennessee Valley chapter, Jackson Guest of
GASSAR’s Athens chapter, Joel Mize of Shoals Area chapter and Bob Baccus of Tennessee Valley.
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BOM
(Continued from Page 1)
Michael Foster, said the organization was “at a crossroads with
our Web site and I would like to propose that we move forward
with the Web site. We’ve used volunteer service in the past and I
think it’s time we move forward and hire somebody to run this.”
Two brochures were presented at the BOM meeting: one had
been designed a couple of years ago by Fred Olive as an informative brochure that could be distributed at state welcome centers as
well as a poster at elementary schools to inform individuals of all
the state’s ties to the Revolutionary War. Rev. John Killian said
he hoped the brochure would be completed and ready for a vote
for approval at the fall BOM.
The recruiting brochure, presented by Felton Mitchell, was
ready for distribution to the state’s chapters, who will in turn distribute it at museums and other places where state residents could
be attracted to join the SAR. The $800 will be used to pay for the
printing of 2,000 brochures.
Olive discussed the establishment of an executive committee
that became apparent when state funding for the recent Jim Capers’ grave marking arose two months before the convention.
“If we have this in place, we will have a mechanism in place
when we have emergencies that come up as a member society
between our business meetings (at the state convention) and BOM
meetings,” Olive said. The proposal for the creation of the committee will be passed on to the by-laws committee, which will put
it before a vote at the state convention in 2016.
“We’re finding today, at all levels, that three meetings a year
doesn’t get it any more,” Stone said. “It doesn’t even come close.”
The executive committee consists of the president, senior vicepresident, secretary, treasurer, chancellor (non-voting), two chapter presidents and an ALSSAR past president.
To help them better communicate, Stone proposed the state
society pay $500 for a year’s membership in Go To Meeting, a
web conferencing site that can aid in communication between
chapter presidents, state officers and state committee officials.
“The larger we become as a society and the more we get involved in, the better we need to communicate,” John Wallace
pointed out.
Stone handed out Lamplighter medals that were presented to the
state at the annual NSSAR spring meetings for Larry Crabtree of
the Tennessee Valley chapter, Blake Stevenson of the Shoals
chapter and Wayne Finney of the Birmingham chapter.
NSSAR Librarian General Bruce Pickette recognized contributors to the NSSAR Library Fund, Bill Stone and Stan Phillips.
Tennessee Valley president Hal Thornton and past president
Bob Doherty were recognized for winning the Neil Sheppard
Americanism Award in 2014 and Tim Gayle was presented the
Roger Sherman Silver Award for his contributions over the years
to the state’s newsletter.
A check for $150 was presented to Stan Phillips to the “Capital
MAX for Kids” campaign of MAX Federal Credit Union for the
use of their facilities.
Stone appointed past president Rod Hildreth to serve as a liaison
with Tom Walker of the American Village to help the ALSSAR’s
involvement with the American Village.
“We have been involved in the past,” Stone observed, “but we
need some new projects and new ideas.”

—Photos by Bruce Pickette

George
Washington
Endowment Fund board
member John Wallace
issues GWEF certificates
to William “Sky” King,
right, as well as to John
Graham (above) and Rita
Pickette at the spring
Board of Managers
meeting in May at
Montgomery’s
Max
Federal Credit Union
building.
Among those giving back to the state society at the BOM were
past president Bobby Joe Seales, who presented a check for
$502.66 to the ALSSAR youth programs on behalf of the Cahaba
-Coosa chapter for proceeds from the state convention. Richard
Wells presented a check for $260 on behalf of the late Michael
Foster to the endowment fund. John Wallace accepted the check
and noted the endowment fund now totals more than $30,000.
Wallace also presented William “Sky” King with his George
Washington Endowment Fund certificate, the eighth GWEF
member from the ALSSAR over the past year, and announced the
state society would receive the Buck Meek Award at Congress for
the most new members. After that announcement, he made
presentations to new GWEF members John Graham and Rita
Pickette.
Past president and Gen. Galvez chapter compatriot Price Legg
announced the state is offering various organizations an opportunity to present the state’s wartime history concerning the Mobile
Bay area at Fort Morgan and asked the state society for an allocation of $500 to join the list of organizations placing interpretive
signs at the fort. The cost of the creation and installation of the
sign is $750 and Legg plans to ask the NSSAR to match the
state’s allocation. The motion was approved.
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Gen. Galvez chapter honors namesake at May meeting
Gen. Bernardo de Galvez was the focus
of the Gen. Galvez chapter’s May meeting, held annually at the Baldwin County
Bicentennial Park near Stockton on May
12 to honor the chapter’s namesake with a
memorial service and a laying of wreaths
by the SAR and DAR members and
guests.
The chapter’s special guests this year
were representatives of the Galvez chapter
DAR from New Orleans and the Mobile
chapter DAR. The ladies invited everyone
to join them at the Stage Coach restaurant
for lunch.
Chapter president Edmon McKinley
spoke on the history of Gen. Galvez from
1746 to 1786 and paid tribute to this man’s
contributions to our freedom. Compatriots
Price Legg, in his Virginia Militia uniform, and Bert Blackmon, in his Militia
uniform, fired their muskets in salute to
Gen. Galvez. McKinley laid the SAR
wreath at the monument and invited our
DAR guests to lay their wreath. Tom Robinson played “Taps” on the bugle and
McKinley gave the benediction, thus concluding the memorial service.
After a short break, the chapter reassembled at the pavilion in the park for its
regular meeting. Compatriot Richard Britain gave a report on the ROTC medal
presentations in Mobile County and compatriot Bert Blackmon gave a report on
awarding the medal at Baldwin County
High.
At the July chapter meeting, held on July
9 at the Bass Pro Shop in Daphne, McKinley, vice-president John Goss and acting
chaplain Leroy McGaughy led everyone in
the SAR memorial service honoring our
loss of ALSSAR past president and chap-

—Photo courtesy of Mike Glass

Chapter president Edmon McKinley
and July speaker Mike Bailey.
ter past president Malcom Babb Sr. Family members Mary Phillips and Cissy Dionne joined us for this ceremony. Compatriot Babb was a World War II veteran and
served on a PT boat. He was active in
many SAR projects and will be sorely
missed.
New members Clarence Russell Howell
Jr. and William Douglas Baugh Jr., were
inducted into the chapter by McKinley.
Goss introduced the guest speaker for

this evening, Mike Bailey, the historical
site director of the Fort Morgan Historic
Site. Bailey gave a presentation on “The
Modern Era at Fort Morgan, 1898-1924.”
This period saw the development of the
fort into a modern military base with much
of the same features that would be found
on a military base today.
The base became the largest permanent
military base in Alabama during this period and also was one of the largest towns in
Baldwin County. It was also during this
period that the main defensive feature of
the fort moved from the masonry fort, with
its large number of muzzle loading artillery, to “modern” reinforced concrete gun
emplacements with a minimum of large
caliber, long range, breech loading artillery
pieces.
Most of us locals had no idea about the
size and function of Fort Morgan during
this time frame.
At the April meeting, the guest speaker
was Maria Mendez, a Cuban American
who came to the United States in 1961.
She is associated with the Alabama State
Port Authority. Mendez delivered a brief
history of the migration of Cubans to the
U.S. from the Miami Mania in 1959- 1961
until today. She stated that Cuban Americans represent 80 percent of the population
in south Florida today.
She also spoke on the things happening
in Cuba today and how commerce with
Cuba through the Port of Mobile could
play an important part in normalizing relations between our countries. This could be
a financial benefit for all involved. Her
insight and knowledge of Cuba was very
informative and encouraging to our group.
--Mike Glass

—Photo courtesy of Mike Glass

Members of the Gen. Galvez chapter, along with their DAR guests, gather at the memorial to Gen.
Bernardo de Galvez at the May chapter meeting at Baldwin County Bicentennial Park near Stockton.
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—Photo courtesy of Bobby Joe Seales

Front row, from left, Bobby Joe Seales, Fred Olive, Mel Shinholster, Karl Kilgore, Chase Laforest, David
Sessaman, Don Schlick, C.W. Posey Jr., and Michael Wells. Back row: Carl Thornton, Joel Mize, William

Cahaba-Coosa inducts new members at July meeting
The Cahaba-Coosa chapter held its monthly meeting in July at
the North Shelby County Library in Pelham, drawing a large number of compatriots and guests.
The meeting, which was called to order by chapter president
John R. Walker, included six past chapter presidents — Bobby
Joe Seales, who actively contributed to the forming of the chapter
and was the first chapter president in 2003 and 2004; Scott A.
Martin (2005); C.W. Posey Jr. (2006); Donald L. Glover (2011);
John W. Thomas (2013) and R. Glenn Nivens (2014).
Among the other honored guests were Michael Wells, a dual
charter member of the chapter making his first official visit since
his election as 2015-2016 Southern District Vice-President General, and Fred Olive, ALSSAR senior vice-president and a dual
charter member of the chapter.
Honored in their color guard uniforms were compatriots Carl
Thornton from the Lamar County Sons of Liberty chapter and
Joel Mize from the Shoals Area chapter. They spoke and extended
a special invitation to attend the Oct. 3 Lamar County Revolutionary War patriot grave markings.
In addition, several committees were formed including Larry
Bird, chapter historian and youth poster committee chairman. Scott
A. Martin volunteered as Cahaba-Coosa chapter genealogist. Participation in youth orations and essays were discussed. In February,
the chapter sponsored its first orations speaker. Three color guards

representing the chapter were present and in uniform as well.
C.W. Posey Jr. received the Liberty Medal and Certificate and
Bobby Joe Seales received the Liberty Medal Certificate and Oak
Leaf Cluster at the recent 2015 National Congress in Louisville,
Ky. The Liberty Medal is awarded to compatriots who are firstline sponsor of 10 or more new members. Those who have received the Liberty Medal in a previous year and have recruited 10
or more new members received an oak leaf cluster. As reported by
Compatriot Sessamen there are approximately 13 pending applications for approval and he had an additional one to be signed at
the meeting. Of those 13 pending applications, there are nine applications from one family.
Nine certificates were scheduled to be presented during the
meeting, but four were not present to receive their certificates —
Cole William Bishop, David Michael Black, Ethan Caleb Black
and Larry Lewis Black. The induction ceremony was led by Posey, with Seales presenting certificates and Wells pinning member
rosette to Carl Bruce Kilgore, Chase Patrick Laforest, Donald
Phillip Schlick, David Andrew Sessaman and Melvin Roscoe
Shinholster.
For more information on the chapter, compatriots can visit its
web site at http://www.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~alshelby/cahabacoosachapter.html.
—Bobby Joe Seales
—Photo courtesy of Craig Patterson

Black Warrior River honors JROTC student
The Black Warrior River chapter, like many of the
state’s chapters, works with the area high schools to
select worthy candidates for its ROTC and JROTC
medals. At Central High School in Tuscaloosa, Cadet
Asia Hall was recognized at the school’s Honor’s Day
program on May 7 for her selection as an SAR
recipient of the SAR’s ROTC medal and certificate.
She is presented the award by Chief Warrant Officer 4
Larry Smith, senior Army instructor at the school.
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Send in your chapter news!
If you’re submitting material for the next newsletter, please e-mail your
pictures and information to timgaylesar@gmail.com or send information
about your chapter’s activities or upcoming events by September 10 to
Tim Gayle at 3104 Cabot Street, Montgomery, AL 36110.

Linda Maples awarded
Molly Pitcher Medal
Linda Maples, wife of ALSSAR past president Jim Maples, was honored at the 2015 ALSSAR state convention
with the presentation of the Molly Pitcher medal. The
award of the medal was approved by the National Society
Color Guard Commander on Dec. 31, 2014.
The medal may be awarded to women who have supported the SAR Color Guard at the state, district and national levels. Before a woman may be awarded the medal,
her husband must have been awarded the SAR Silver
Color Guard medal.
The guidelines are quite specific on the type of support
which qualifies and you must earn a number of points
over at least a three-year period. The award must be approved by the national Color Guard commander.
Mary, or “Molly” as she was called, Hays went along
with her husband John when he enlisted in Proctor’s First
Pennsylvania Artillery. During the battle of Monmouth
on June 28, 1778, she brought water in a bucket, or
“pitcher,” from a neighboring spring whenever thirsty
men called out, “Molly — pitcher.”
“Molly Pitcher” soon became the nickname for all
women who carried water to the troops during the Revolutionary War.

—Photo courtesy of Jim Maples

Linda Maples accepts award from NSSAR Color Guard
commander Michael Radcliff.

